




































































































(..), spitz war der Nagel,(..).（72）：爪のさきは鋭く「釘」（73）『釘のさきは鋭く』（165）
釘の尖は鋭く（51）


















(..); ist der Weg zwischen euch und dem Herzen so weit?∨［挿入の意］「お前とここ
ろの隔たりはそんなに遠いかね」（59）『お前と 心情 
こ こ ろ




の 距 離 はそんなに隔たっているのかね（43）
へだ たり
























Magd（116）：下婢「侍女」（117）『侍女』（203） 侍 女 （79）
こし もと











Vor dem Glanz deiner Jugend und Schönheit (..)（３８）：あなたの若さと美しさの輝き
で「若々しい」（３９）『あなたの若々しい美しさの輝きで』（１３４）あなたの若々しい美
しさの輝きで（３１）
















































直に挙げる。「今でも思い出すのは，『ペンテジレーア』のはじめの方に "und dicht zur 

































































































































２２ Metzler-Literatur-Lexikon: Begrife und Definitionen. hrsg. von Günther und Irmgard Schweikle. 2.Aufl. 


































































































































Junsuke Suita (1883-1963) was a famous scholar of German literature and thought in the 
pre- and post-war periods in Japan who translated several works of Friedrich Hebbel, 
Heinrich Kleist and, most famously, Alfred Rosenberg's The Myth of the Twentieth Century. 
Although he left Yamagata after only four years to teach at Tokyo University of Commerce, 
we have several documents at the Yamagata University Kojirakawa Campus Library that 
alow us to examine his translation methods. By carefuly comparing an earlier translation of 
Hebbel's Judith which had been corrected and revised with handwritten annotations – 
most likely by Suita himself – with later translations, we are able to see how Suita 
continued to correct and polish his already published translations. His corrections included 
the amending of simple mistakes, revision of out-of-date expressions and other 
improvements.
During the WWII period, some Japanese scholars of German literature were requested to 
cooperate with Japanese military authorities by translating so-caled "Nazi literature", which 
itself is not easily defined because of the diversity in and multidimensional thoughts of the 
Nazis themselves. One of the most famous was the scholar and translator Kenji Takahashi, 
who has been harshly criticized for his cooperative attitude towards the military and of his 
approval of Nazi ideas. Post-war criticism is mainly aimed at his role as a manager of 
cultural issues in the Imperial Rule Assistance Association and his failure to confess his 
transgressions or express penitence after the war. Hiroshi Henmi, who helped to translate 
and served as the editor of The Newest Fruits of Nazis Literature, was also seemingly 
unable to publicly acknowledge his translations of Nazi literature after the war. 
In contrast to these translators, Suita, who had authored several essays on the Nazis, 
ofered an objective assessment of The Myth of the Twentieth Century as the author's 
"personal convictions" in the foreword to his translation, and in his autobiography he also 
displayed – albeit with some hesitation – regret for once having so actively introduced 
Nazi ideas. Although his former approval of Nazi ideas cannot be neutralized with such an 
admission, Suita's forthright acknowledgement of his past actions echoes his sincere attitude 
towards his translations, which he was always ready to amend and correct, and 
demonstrates him to be a true translator and scholar. 
The Translators of Yamagata (4):
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